WHERE DO YOU FIT INTO THE PICTURE?

Show You Too Want INTEGRATION — NOW.
INFORM yourself about Civil Rights Organizations and Activities.
JOIN in the Committee Work of UCRC.
FORM UCRC Committee in your own church or club.
TAKE PART in nonviolent demonstrations and rallies for Civil Rights.
SEND the coupon below to:
United Civil Rights Committee
P.O. Box 8-324, Los Angeles 8, Calif.

I wish to be notified of UCRC's demonstrations. Phone:

Put me on your mailing list:

The United Civil Rights Committee is composed of representative individuals drawn from the many Los Angeles organizations that have a common commitment to INTEGRATION — NOW.

WHAT IS IT?

United Civil Rights Committee

HOW DID IT COME ABOUT?

Police dogs and fire hoses turned on demonstrating adults and school-children in Birmingham, Alabama, Springtime 1963, led to the indignation of the entire United States and a mass protest of 45,000 citizens of Los Angeles at Wrigley Field on May 26th, addressed by Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Civil Rights leaders decided to continue their association by forming the United Civil Rights Committee which would continue to work for integration of Negro and other minority citizens in Los Angeles.

WHAT IS ITS GENERAL PURPOSE?

INTEGRATION — NOW
JOBS
SCHOOLS
HOUSING
LAW ENFORCEMENT

The United Civil Rights Committee is dedicated to achieve with all urgency and unity the integration of Negro and all other minority citizens into the life of the Los Angeles Community.
WHAT DO I DO?

The United Civil Rights Committee attempts to work for integration of Negro and other minority citizens into the life of the Los Angeles Community by:

1. DEFINING the needs and grievances of Negro and other minority citizens.
2. NEGOTIATING with responsible community leaders and authorities to resolve such grievances.
3. DEMONSTRATING -- thru nonviolent action -- the support of the citizens of Los Angeles for such negotiations and their desire for a redress of their grievances.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

The United Civil Rights Committee is governed by an Executive Committee. It works thru its action committees which are open to all who desire to work and cooperate together for the aims of the organization.

DIRECT ACTION -- Ch: Earl Walter
Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 8 PM.
6301 South San Pedro.

EDUCATION -- Ch: Marnesha Tackett
Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 PM.
2318 South La Brea.

EMPLOYMENT -- Ch: E.J. Franklin
Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesdays 8 PM.
1927 West 9th Street, 3rd Floor.

HEALTH & WELFARE -- Ch: Ray Johnson
Meets 1st Thursday of month, 8 PM.
1200 Don Mariano Drive.

HOUSING -- Ch: Florence Vaughn
Meets 1st Tuesday of month, 8 PM.
3605 Crenshaw, Suite 505.

LAW ENFORCEMENT -- Ch: Ray G. Neusom
Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 8:30 PM.
4261 South Central.

WHAT HAS IT ACCOMPLISHED SO FAR?

The work of the United Civil Rights Committee has just begun, but already it has held rallies and demonstrations protesting the murder of Medgar Evers in Mississippi, the bombing of the church in Birmingham, Alabama, where four girls lost their lives and the de facto segregation of Los Angeles schools. It organized the march of 6,000 people in Los Angeles in sympathy with the March on Washington of August 28th.

Through its efforts it has kept the Los Angeles Board of Education off balance, pressuring it to take action to end de facto segregation of Los Angeles schools.

It has secured employment opportunities in the food and trucking industries and begun to open union membership formerly closed to minorities.

It is pressing for reform of law enforcement practices and planning action to remedy inequities in the field of health and welfare.
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